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The Short-billed Night Heron has the bill much shorter than
the shank, all the others having it longer.
The Common Night Heron may be known by its very
stout bill and large red eyes-
There remain the Black and Green Bitterns: of these, the
former is nearly two feet long, and has ten tail feathers,
while the latter measures only eighteen inches, and has
two more feathers in its tail.
The Night Heron.
Nycticorax griseus.—blanford, Faun. Brit Ind.
Birds, Vol. IV, p. 397.
vernacular names-—Wdk, Kwdk, Tar-bagla9
Kokrai, Hind; Godri, Sind ; KowadauktBatchka9i
of Beng.; Chinta wakha, Tel.; Sannari, Tamil of
Ceylon; R& kanakoka, Cing.; Lin-wet, Burmese.
This Night Heron is the most burly-look ing bird in the
family; it stands low on the legs, the shank being much
shorter than the bill, which last is yet not very long, but
deep, and distinctly curved in profile ; the eyes are remark-
ably large. The only ornament the bird wears consists
of a tuft of long narrow white feathers, growing from the
back of the head. There are most usually three of these,
but there may be nearly a dozen, and they are worn all
the year round. Male and female are alike, but the young
ones are absolutely different in colour and have no crest.
Old birds are grey above and white below with a green-
black cap and back; the long crest is white ; young birds
are brown, mottled with white. •
The beak is black, the face and feet greenish yellow
and the eyes a beautiful ruby red. Old birds in the breed-
ing season change their yellow tights for salmon-coloured
ones, and show a distinct tendency to get black in the face.
This bird is nearly two feet long, with the wing half its
length, shank three inches and bill about four.

